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Wednesday 12th December 2018

Dear Parents/Carers,
It’s the week we’ve all been waiting for! I’ve been deliberately staying out of
rehearsals for the nativity and the play so that I can get the full benefit of watching
them for the first time. I wasn’t disappointed yesterday as the children performed
beautifully. The speakers from Acorn were loud and clear, the acting was fantastic
and the singing from everyone was wonderful. Tonight, I’m going to be watching the
play for the first time; I’ve been informed by those who have already seen it that it is
fantastic. I’d like to take this opportunity to say thank you to all the staff and
volunteers that have played their part in getting both performances ready. It isn’t an
easy thing to do, particularly at this time of year and a lot of credit should go to
them.

Christmas Jumper Day
This Friday is Christmas Jumper Day. You may have already seen mine this week as I
won’t be here on Friday. Children are encouraged to wear a festive jumper (over
their usual uniform) and the school will be taking donations of £1 which goes to Save
the Children.
Christmas Lunch
Horspath’s Christmas lunch will be served on Thursday 20th December. The menu is
an additional attachment to this email. This means that the roast will not be
available on Wednesday next week and will be replaced by Thursday’s usual
offerings.
Pantomime Visit
This is a final reminder for those wishing for their children to go to the pantomime
on Wednesday but have not yet returned the slip and payment. It will make a huge
difference to the office staff if those can be returned as soon as possible.
Diary Dates
We break up at 1:30pm on Friday 21st December. The school will reopen for children
on Tuesday 8th January.
Many Thanks
Scott Lewis

